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With one look he consumed me. With one touch he marked me. With one kiss he owned me.With

one whisper he claimed me. "No matter where you go or who you're with, you'll always be

mine."Ellie Stevens thought she had moved on from the domineering man who abducted her. Now

living in Hawaii and following her dreams, no one is going to keep her down. But things aren't

always as they seem. Kayne Rivers reluctantly let Ellie go, but just because she's gone now,

doesn't mean she'll be gone forever. She is his, and he won't stop until he's reclaimed her as his

own.Claimed is a dark erotic romance. Please pay close attention to the use of the words dark,

erotic, and romance. It has intense sexual situations, a Master/slave relationship, mild abuse and

some violence. Reader discretion is advised.
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I am not sure how I feel about the whole Master/slave relationship. But at least she chooses it for

herself, which is better than being kidnapped and forced into it. But, it makes me wonder what their

relationship would have been like if he hadn't had to protect her from the bad guys in the first book,



by kidnapping her and turning her into a sex slave. That whole degradation, treating women like

objects or animals, and leading her around on a chain, kind of makes me sick.But, I really like this

book. I like Kayne, he is really intense! When he is not trying to dominate Ellis, he is really sweet

andloving. He gives her gifts and is really patient, waiting for her to decide how she feels.This book

starts out a year later, after she leaves him at the Mansion. Alot has happened, she quit her job and

moved to Hawaii to go to College. She loves it there, but is thinking about Kayne and starting to

miss him. She is sort of dating someone, but doesn't have feeling for him. They struck up a

friendship because they are both the same age and freshman. Jeff visits her one night and gives

her a plane ticket to visit Kayne in Bora Bora. She decides to go, but is still insure how she feels

about him or forgives him. The rest of the story you have to read for yourself. I will say, I would like

to read more about them and about Jeff and London. There will be another book, but it is about her

sister, Tara, and I am hoping there will be some bits about them in that book.If you haven't read

Owned, you have to read that one first. Both books are very good.

You have Two people that were brought up totally opposite ways. Claimed picks up the story where

Ellis has to figure out which way to go after finding out most of what she thought what she knew of

Kayne wasn't true. Kayne has nothing with out Ellie he is giving her time then he is going after what

he wants and that is ELLIE. These two people connect in a way each never thought they would.

Kayne opened a sexual side to Ellis she never knew she had or wanted. Kayne is addicted to the

one thing he never wanted Elllie and he found his paradise In Her. She is ready to open herself

back up to what Kayne is offering. When the backlash of Kayne's work comes back it's Ellis that

takes the brunt of the revenge, can she become hold after that, will Kayne be there to help her. I'm

ready for book 3.

The wait is over, Claimed is here!Holy! Hotness!! Kayne is Back In this 5 Kinky & Emotional STAR

Journey ~~This book is one you will not want to put down! Once you start reading, it grabs you,

holds you, and will leave you with a book hangover of epic proportions!Claimed is Book 2 in the

Decadence After Dark Series and it starts where Owned leaves off, reading Owned First is a must!

It should Also be noted that the author CLEARLY states this book is DARK EROTICA ~ there is

some stuff in this book that will probably offend some people so be ready going into the story. BUT it

should also be noted that Claimed is not just an erotic story full of sex..Claimed is so much more

and is about two people and their journey towards each other. Claimed is ~ the story in-between the

beginning and the end of the journey ~ and it is a story you don't want to miss!So we all remember



Kayne from Owned, Mr. Domineering Alpha who takes what he wants first and thinks about the

consequences later. Well that Kayne has changed...yes he is still all Alpha, yes he is still

Dominating, but he is also a deeply emotional man who is trying to find his way back to his

soulmate. Kayne doesn't care what he has to do or what he has to give up as long as he has Ellie

by his side in the end...it will all be worth it.Ellie...where to begin? Ellie has grown too since the end

of Owned. Ellie is trying to move on with her life, trying to put the past ...well in the past and leave it

there. She has moved, she is dating, she is living her life and she is happy....right? So when a blast

from her past shows up on her doorstep out of nowhere...it should have no bearing on her

future...she has moved on after all ...right?!Then there is Jett. What you didn't think he wasn't in

Claimed..did you? Jett is back and he is not only Kaynes Best Friend and partner but takes on the

role of a confidant to both Kayne and Ellie in this story. Jett also continues to provide comedy was

comic relief and we are given more insight into Jett's personal life. There are a few repeat

characters from Owned that make their appearance and there are new characters introduced whose

stories are just getting started.This book is HOT ~ It is kinky ~ It is fun ~ It is emotional. There are

moments in this book you will laugh and moments you will cry, there are twists you can sort of

anticipate and there are subplots and twists you will never see coming! This book gives you a look

at Kaynes emotional side, the side that makes you want to snuggle up with him under a warm fuzzy

blanket ~ but never fear that wild animal is also still alive in Kayne just scratching at the surface to

come out and play.Claimed is the HEA for Kayne and Ellie ~ but it also leaves room for their story

and other characters story to continue. So what are you waiting for? One-Click this book or if for

some reason you have not read Owned then get them both, get comfy, and hang on as M. Never

takes you on a journey you will never forget!

I loved, loved, loved this story! You cannot get the full inspiring message this story tells unless you

have read Owned first! It is a dark read and totally for adults so prepare yourself for things that may

make you uncomfortable to read at times. I will not say anything that will spoil the story so I can only

say that it is a journey from darkness into the light for Kayne. I did not care for him in Owned until

certain things were revealed and his story is a heart breaker that will have you longing to hold him.

Elle goes through so much darkness that you will grip your chair and feel your heart race in terror for

her. Will the man who owned her be able to claim his only hope at being loved? It was nice to find

out how the others such as Jett and his ladies do when everything comes together. M. Never you

will be one of my favorite writers forever. I hope there are more Decadence after Dark planned!

Please!
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